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• RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
It has been established that the prescriptions distribution fluctuates dur-

ing a quarter, a month, a day to HoMP for extemporal compounding accord-
ing to individual prescriptions and for intrapharmacy compounding. The 
abovementioned information is presented graphically using the example of 
the homeopathic pharmacies of conventional group E (Fig. 1). 

Figure 1 shows that during a month there are fluctuations in the formu-
lation distribution for individual prescriptions of HoMP within each week 
and by each working day. Thus, during the first week the daily fluctuations in 
the number of prescriptions range from 1.0 to 30.0 (x=13,3); during the sec-
ond week they range from 3.0 to 55.0 (x=29,9); during the third one - from 
17.0 to 28.0 (x=22,4); during the week - from 5.0 to 30.0 (x=19,1). 

Further researches confirm fluctuations in the formulation distribution 
for HoMP of pharmacy compounding during one day in the homeopathic 
pharmacies (departments) in all conventional groups (Fig. 2). 

Figure 2 shows that daily fluctuations in the number of prescriptions for 
HoMP og pharmacy compounding are different in the homeopathic phar-
macies (departments), and they are within the certain limits: the number 

Weeks and days of the month 

Fig. 1. Fluctuation of the formulation distribution to individual prescriptions of HoMP during a month in 
the homeopathic pharmacies from the group 
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Fig. 2. Daily formulation distribution for HoMP compounding in the homeopathic pharmacies 
(departments) 
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Fig. 3. Ratio between the number of prescriptions for HoMP compounding in the homeopathic 
pharmacies (departments) during a day 
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